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good reasons
to choose TORINO

The first Capital of Italy, before
Florence and Rome

The Museo Egizio, the oldest in
the world
The Mole Antonelliana, housing
the National Cinema Museum
The Holy Shroud in the Dome
The Royal Residences, declared
by Unesco a World Heritage Site
The Leonardo da Vinci’s self
portrait
The capital of contamporary art
The famous historical cafés and
patisseries
The capital of taste, chocolate
and aperitifs
The city with 18km of arcades for  
shopping
Photo: Città di Torino, Andrea Guermani

info, facilities and suggestions for

Tourist information and assistance
PIAZZA CASTELLO

Turismo Torino e Provincia is the Visitor & Convention

From Monday to Sunday, 9am/1pm | 2pm/6pm

Bureau of the city of Torino. We promote Torino as

CONTACT CENTRE

a tourist destination for leisure, conferences and

(+39) 011 535181
From Monday to Saturday, 9.30am/12.30pm | 2.30pm/5pm
Sunday, 10am/1pm

business travel and we are pleased to provide you
with some useful information.

Conference venue
NATIONAL AUTOMOBILE MUSEUM - MAUTO
Corso Unità d’Italia 40
The National Automobile Museum, located not far from
the city centre and on the river banks, tells the story
and the evolution of the motor car, as well as the social
themes linked to it. Alongside the museum exhibition,
there is the Congress Centre.

How to get to the venue
By car. From the main motorways Piacenza, Pavia,
Genova, Savona, Milano, Aosta, Frejus and Pinerolo direction Torino, continue on the South Ringroad - exit
Corso Unità d’Italia, then follow signs to MAUTO.
By train. From Porta Nuova and Porta Susa Railway
Stations: underground Line 1, Lingotto stop. Walk down
Via Nizza in the direction of Eataly, turn immediately
into Via Garessio and you will reach the MAUTO in about
9 minutes.
By plane. Torino Airport is 16km away from the city. The
public taxicab stand is located on the left at the exit of
the Arrival level; the taxi fare is about € 30.00/50.00 to
reach downtown, and the travel time is approximately
30 minutes.
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info, facilities and suggestions for

Facilities reserved for participants showing their badge

TORINO+PIEMONTE CARD

TORINO OUTLET VILLAGE

Discover the amazing beauties and the

Just 15 minutes away from the city

many activities you can do with the

centre, Torino Outlet Village offers a wide range of stores

Torino+Piemonte Card:

of the most famous clothing, accessories and footwear,

free admission in the most important museums and

household articles, sport and personal care brands.

exhibitions in Torino, in the castles, fortresses and

Discounts up to 70% less all year around.

Royal Residences in Piemonte

free shuttle bus from/to Torino Outlet Village (on

discounted ticket in many other cultural sites all over

Saturday and Sunday, www.torinooutletvillage.com/

Piemonte

en/shuttle-bus)

reduced ticket on the main tourist services of Torino:

One Day Card to get 10% off at the participating

panoramic lift in the Mole Antonelliana, Sassi-

stores, presenting your congress badge at the Tourist

Superga rack tramway, “Venaria Express” shuttle bus,

Information Desk (not combinable with any other

on board the bus City Sightseeing Torino and the

promotion)

small electric minibus Turin Eco City Tour

Welcome drink presenting your congress badge
www.torinooutletvillage.com

Special rates
1 day € 28.00 instead of € 29.00

REDUCED TICKETS FOR DELEGATES
AND AN ACCOMPANYING PERSON
IN THE FOLLOWING MUSEUMS

2 days € 36.00 instead of € 38.00
3 days € 41.00 instead of € 44.00
5 days € 44.00 instead of € 49.00

Fondazione Torino musei

www.turismotorino.org/card/en

www.fondazionetorinomusei.it
Giovanni e Marella Agnelli Picture Gallery			
www.pinacoteca-agnelli.it

CITY SIGHTSEEING TORINO

La Venaria Reale - www.lavenaria.it

If you are looking for a unique solution

Lavazza Museum - www.lavazza.it/it/museo-lavazza

to discover Torino hop on the City

MAUTO National Automobile Museum 		

Sightseeing®!

www.museoauto.it

Our tours invite you to immerse yourself in the charme

National Museum of Cinema - www.museocinema.it

of a city with over two thousand years of history and

National Museum of Italian Risorgimento		

today increasingly projected into the future.

www.museorisorgimentotorino.it

Special rates
Lines A+B ticket valid 24h € 23.00
Lines A+B+C ticket valid 48h € 27.00
Line C ticket valid 24h € 13.00
Line D ticket valid 24h (only on Saturday-Sunday) € 15.00
10% discount on the full ticket presenting your congress
badge on board.

www.city-sightseeing.it/en/turin
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info, facilities and suggestions for

Most visited museums

Events

FONDAZIONE TORINO MUSEI

Sat 10am-12pm
YOUR FIRST TIME IN TORINO

The extraordinary heritage of the Torino Museums
Foundation includes the GAM-Civic Gallery of Modern
and Contemporary Art, Madama Palace-Civic Museum
of Ancient Art and the MAOMuseum of Oriental Art.
www.fondazionetorinomusei.it

For those who visit the city for the first time, and for those
who want to discover its new aspects, Torino’s DOC guides
will take you on a walk in the historic centre, reviving
its millenary history. You can reserve until 5 pm of the
previous day. Tour guaranteed with minimum 1 participant.
Piazza Castello at the corner of Via Garibaldi
www.turismotorino.org/en/events

“GIOVANNI E MARELLA AGNELLI”
PICTURE GALLERY

On the rooftop of Lingotto, the Pinacoteca houses 25
masterpieces between 19th and 20th century from
Agnelli’s family private collection. New opening: Casa
500, a journey through the history and culture of Italy.
www.pinacoteca-agnelli.it

until 1 May 2022
MESSER TULIPANO

Alongside the walk in the
historic park of the Castle,
amid the colorful blossoming
of 100,000 tulips, the
exhibition displays stands
and exceptional stage sets.
Pralormo Castle
castellodipralormo.com

MAUTO - NATIONAL AUTOMOBILE MUSEUM

This place tells the story and the evolution of the
motor car, as well as the social themes linked to it, with
spectacular displays showing off the valuable pieces in
the collection.
www.museoauto.it

until 5 June 2022
AIDA, DAUGHTER OF TWO WORLDS

MUSEO EGIZIO

The collections that make up today’s Museum were
enlarged by the excavations conducted in Egypt by the
Museum’s archaeological mission between 1900 and
1935.
www.museoegizio.it

To celebrate the 150th anniversary of Aida, the Museo
Egizio recounts the genesis, the historical context and
the relationships that accompanied the birth of Verdi’s
opera, a masterpiece resulting from the dialogue
between two worlds, Europe and Egypt.
Museo Egizio
www.museoegizio.it

NATIONAL MUSEUM OF CINEMA

It offers an interactive trip through the world of cinema
designed by the Swiss architect François Confino. In the
middle there is a panoramic glass lift that rises to the
top of the building and from where the whole Torino
can be seen.
www.museocinema.it

until 5 June 2022
FRIDA KAHLO.
THROUGH THE LENS OF NICKOLAS MURAY

“Luckily, photography hasn’t just
represented a profession for me, but
also a point of contact among people to
understand the human nature, and register,
if possible, the best of every person”
(Nickolas Muray). About fifty photographic
portraits of Frida Kahlo and several
correspondence letters between her and
Muray compose the exhibition.
Stupinigi Hunting Lodge
www.lavenaria.it

ROYAL MUSEUMS TORINO

The complex includes: Royal Palace, Royal Gardens,
Royal Library and Armoury, the Savoy Gallery, the
Archaeological Museum, the Chiablese Halls and the
Chapel of the Holy Shroud.
www.museireali.beniculturali.it

LA VENARIA REALE

One of the world’s most important examples of the
magnificence and baroque architecture of the 17th and
18th centuries, listed World Heritage by UNESCO in
1997.
www.lavenaria.it
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